
TCAT, Inc. 

JOB POSTING ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Open Position: Payroll Coordinator 

Employee Type:  Full-Time 
 

The Payroll Coordinator position requires general knowledge of common payroll and general 

accounting practices.  Work consists of both routine and non-routine administrative accounting tasks 

performed using general procedures and processes to follow. As a Payroll Coordinator, coordinates 

and processes bi-weekly payroll.  Provides support to the Controller and the Human Resource 

Department. Act as benefits liaison with employees and various vendors. 

 

Essential Functions: 

 Responsible for reviewing, analyzing and checking payroll records and reports for accuracy and 

making necessary adjustments or correction, including, but not limited to:   

o Time clock collection records:  

 Enters adjustments on a daily basis and compare to the bus driver schedule 

 Updates and approves all time on a biweekly basis 

 Checks biweekly payroll report for variances; makes corrections as necessary. 

o CPP time collection records: 

 Verifies and approves all time biweekly 

 Prints Benefit Balances on Bi-weekly timesheets for employees 

 Provides payroll information by answering questions and requests; and resolves discrepancies by 

collecting and analyzing information. Maintains employee confidence and protects payroll 

operations by keeping information confidential. 

 Adds new employees to the system (by using the Hiring button after HR has entered them)/ and 

verifies new employee information in CPP after HR enters them in Evolution to “be hired”    

 Updates pay rates and benefit information as needed through CPP and the B.E.S.T system: health, 

dental & life insurance, retirement.  

 Enters and processes employee termination through CPP and notifies benefit providers for 

coverage cancellations off of the employee exit interview paperwork.  

 Enters COBRA enrollment forms electronically and monitors payments through the billing and 

notifies HR when a payment is not received. 

 Processes Disability and Workers Comp forms and sends to insurance provider or process 

electronically.  

 Resolves employee problems with claims by working with the Workers Comp, Short Term and 

Long Term Disability provider representatives.   

 Provides weekly reports for disability and workers comp and tracks disability payments to TCAT 

and tracks payments for benefits. 

 Creates and maintains employee personnel records; maintains employee payroll files including tax 

forms, garnishments, Union dues, voluntary benefit deductions such as life insurance, auto 

insurance, flexible spending accounts, and so on. 

 Prepares paperwork for Accounts Payable to process biweekly checks to the Union, voluntary 

benefits, Flex Med & Dependent   

 Prepares a variety of bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual reports. Including, but not limited 

to, bi-weekly reports for the Controller for 401k deductions, loans payments and retirement 

matching.  Produces 401k and workers compensation audit reports quarterly and compares them to 

payroll and tax reports for accuracy. 

 Assist the Controller on Annual 401K and Workers Comp audit. 



 Checks monthly billings for TCAT Benefit Plans, (medical, dental, vision, disability, voluntary 

benefits and flex medical and dependent care plans) verifying they match CPP and makes 

adjustments as needed. 

 Enters and monitors auto and home insurance premium through insurance carrier deduction in CPP 

and compares monthly billing to CPP making adjustments as needed.  

 Recommends or participates in the development of new procedures and policies related to payroll 

operations utilizing knowledge of TCAT, state and federal policies and regulations. 

 

Other Duties:  

 Handles employer verification requests working with Human Resources department. . 

 Acts as backup to human resources for providing benefits, disability, workers compensation and 

FMLA paperwork to the employee. 

 Prepares OSHA reports for Workers Comp cases annually 

 Print off reports from CPP for use by the Controller when entering payroll in MIP 

 Maintains Petty Cash funds and reconciles monthly and prepares reimbursement paperwork. 

 Processes Daily Deposits from Front Office Sales and Benefit Payments from Employees out on 

Leave 

 Track monthly copier use 

 

Qualifications: 

 Associate’s degree in business or equivalent experience 

 3 to 5 years business office experience including payroll. 

 Extensive use of PC with Windows and various software including spreadsheets, word processing. 

 Ability to work well with a variety of people in a setting which requires confidentiality, maturity, 

tact and diplomacy 

 Excellent oral and written communication skills 

 Proven ability to pay attention to details 

 Ability to work with minimal supervision 

 Must work to achieve favorable outcomes for the organization beyond minimum work expectations 

 Must follow policies and procedures of TCAT. 

 Ability to perform the essential functions and duties and to perform other tasks as assigned 

 

Working Conditions: 

 Works in office environment  

 

Physical Demands: 

 Typically sedentary, sitting most of the time while performing work at a desk.   

 Frequently using fingers to make small movements such as typing, picking up small items and 

operating office machines. Frequent and regular movements using the wrists, hands and/or fingers. 

 Occasionally bends, twists, stoops, and crouches in the office performing administrative tasks.  

 Occasionally stands and walks for short periods of time in the performance essential duties. 

 Ability to lift up to 25 pounds (printed materials, files) 

TCAT employees receive a competitive wage and have an excellent benefits package including: 

medical, dental, vision, life insurance, 401k retirement plan, and free transportation. 

 

TCAT, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  We consider applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sexual orientation, sex, 

national origin, age, military status, marital status, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, gender identity or expression, or any 

other basis that would be a violation of any applicable federal, state or local law. 


